-Marine Products

Boat Enclosures

**LORD**
202 and Accelerator #4
- Fast curing adhesive system combination that quickly bonds prepared or unprepared metals and plastics
- Environmentally Resistant: resists dilute acids, alkalis, solvents, greases, oils, moisture, indirect UV exposure, salt spray and weathering
- Replaces welding, brazing, riveting and other mechanical fastening methods
- Self-leveling – flows into hard-to-reach places and is excellent for bonding irregular shapes.

$37.75  50 ml  $20.50  4 oz

**Chem-Set.**
6105 and 6110 Polyolefin Elastomer Adhesives
- Products meet the criteria for assembling polyolefins or low energy plastics with no primer or pre-surface treatments called Starboard
- Replaces screws, rivets and plastic welding
- Allows for greater flexibility
- 1:1 two-part adhesives

$31.63  50 ml
Additional sizes available

**Adhesive Repair**
Boat Enclosures

**Permabond**
POP Polyolefin Primer
4 oz. or Gallon
- Primer developed for surface treatment of polyolefins, PTFE and silicones prior to bonding with Permabond® cyanoacrylate adhesives.
- Polyolefin primer create a durable bond stronger than the substrate material.

$25.35  4 oz.  $98.50  1 GAL

**Chem-Set.**
797 Cyanoacrylate Marine Adhesives
- Slower setting time to align parts accurately
- Superior peel and impact resistance
- Bonds steel, aluminium, galvanized steel, plastics and elastomers

$115.79  1 lb.

**Chem-Set.**
Bottle Kit 620101B
- 10 one ounce bottles
- Dispenses small quantities of material
- Saves shelf life of materials
- Includes tips and luer lock caps

$14.88

See all available products @ chemical-concepts.com.
Marine Products

General Purpose Boat Building Repair

**ITW PLEXUS**

- **MA530**
  - Marine Adhesive
  - Two-part methacrylate adhesive for *Structural Bonding* of thermoplastic, metal, and composite assemblies
  - 1:1 ratio

- **MP530**
  - Marine Adhesive
  - Two part methacrylate general purpose adhesive for plastics, metals and composites
  - Excellent impact and resistance

- **920, 920FS and 940FS**
  - Marine Adhesives
  - High performance marine sealants
  - Bonds glass, polycarbonate, stainless steel and aluminum
  - Apply above or below water line

- **SG100**
  - Marine Adhesive
  - Two component 10:1 ratio for bonding thermoplastics, metals and composites
  - UV resistant
  - Minimal surface preparation
  - Non sag

**Chem-Set**

- **Beauclips**
  - Marine Fasteners
  - Nylon snap together rivets or grommets to connect canvas tops on boats, awnings and curtains.
  - Cost effective
  - Replaces hook and loop
  - Holds up to 15 Lbs

- **CHALLENGER**
  - Abrasives
  - Sanding Pads
  - PSA & HOOK AND LOOP
  - Scuff pads
  - Reasonably priced
  - Assortment of sizes and grits

**Sikaflex**

- **291 Fast Cure**
  - Marine Adhesives
  - Used by boat builders due to its fast cure time.
  - Use above and below water line. Resists saltwater. Adhesion to gelcoat, fiberglass, metal and wood.
  - NSF approved for potable water.
  - USDA approved for incidental food contact.

- **MA320**
  - Marine Adhesive
  - Two-part methacrylate adhesive for *Structural Bonding* of thermoplastic, metal, and composite assemblies
  - 1:1 ratio

**Abrasives**

- **Sanding Pads**
  - PSA & HOOK AND LOOP

**Chem-set**

- **KEEP-NUT**
  - Anchoring System
  - 661 lbs.

- **IM4S/P1.4 x 20/M6**
  - GO NO GO SETTING TOOL

**ITW TACC**

- **TANKS**
  - Solvent

Order online at [www.chemical-concepts.com](http://www.chemical-concepts.com) or call 1.800.220.1966
See all available products @ chemical-concepts.com.
Marine Products (continued)

Bonding Fasteners & Stainless Steel and Zinc Plated

**Chem-Set**

M1-Male Threaded Bolt Studs (round)

- M1-B38 (38MM / 1.5") ROUND
  - See website for all thread size and length
  - Available in plated steel and stainless steel

**RANGE $0.40-.80**

(plating meets European standards)

F1-Hex Nuts (round)

- F1-B23 (23MM / 0.90") ROUND
  - THREAD Size LENGTH
  - 1/4 UNC: .25", 5/16, 10/32" UNF: 10/32"

- F1-B38 (38MM / 1.5") ROUND
  - See website for all thread size and length
  - Available in plated steel and stainless steel

**RANGE $0.40-.80**

(plating meets European standards)

**Chem-Set**

HM612

Hot Melt Adhesive

- • For use with the CCH220 gun
- • One stick will cover 4 linear feet
- • Bonds to metal
- • Full cure in 5 minutes
- • Will not get brittle

$23.00

**Chem-Set**

CCH220

Hot Melt Gun

- • 220 Watts of Power
- • For use with 1/2" diameter sticks
- • With stand, on/off switch and adjustable thermostat

**FULL CURE IN 5 MINUTES**

$100.00

**Chem-Set**

535XSP Gun

- • 26:1 thrust ratio
- • Extra durable
- • Easily converts to accommodate different cartridges

$62.00

**Chem-Set**

**NEW**

H2O Glue Underwater Adhesive

- • Fast curing 1:1 adhesive
- • Peel resistant to most plastic surfaces
- • Minimal surface prep
- • Apply underwater

Repair kits are also available

$14.59

50 ml

H2O Glue Underwater Adhesive

- Fine Grit Coated FiberGlass
- Adhere product with H2O Glue Aqua-Bonder

**STICKY STUFF**

- • Solvent based spray adhesive system
- • Wide spray pattern
- • Excellent coverage
- • Easy to use

**REPAIR STARTER KIT**

$230

30 lb cannister

Chemical Concepts, 410 Pike Road, Huntingdon Valley, PA 19006

Made in USA